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1
Get the best view of the Southern night sky. Lie back one night & enjoy the 
magnificent night sky. You might be lucky enough to see the Aurora Australis.

2 Curiosity Rocks is the third site in 
the Monaro to be gazetted as an 
Aboriginal place, and one of seven in 
the south east of New South Wales.

3 Visit Seaman's Hut, it's is a must! Wander around from Charlotte Pass
along the Summit Trail, walk down to the Snowy River then up to
Seaman's. It was erected in 1929, after a young skier named Laurie
Seaman perished in a blizzard when he was separated from his group.
The hut was built using money donated by Seaman’s parents, for the
use of those who might need emergency shelter in the mountains. The
walk there and back will take you around 4-5 hours, talk your time and
enjoy it.

Go Star Gazing

Get Curious about

Curiosity Rocks

Visit a Mountain Hut

4
Sawpit Creek Waterfall
The walk guides you through the tall 
eucalypt forest, exploring the sides 
of the valley and passing some frost 
hollows and large granite boulder 
outcrops. An enjoyable way of 
exploring this pocket of Kosciuszko 
National Park.

5
Check out Guthega Pondage
The Guthega Pondage/Dam is situated approximately 39km
from Jindabyne, directly below Guthega Ski Village. The
Pondage was formed in 1955 as an intergal part of the
Snowy Mountains Hydro Electricity Scheme. 

Photo Credit - Matt De Waard - Lake Jindabyne

https://www.accuweather.com/en/au/jindabyne/13056/astronomy-weather/13056
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/news/ngarigo-return-to-curiosity-rocks
http://www.wildwalks.com/bushwalking-and-hiking-in-nsw/kosciuszko-np-south/summit-walk-charlotte-pass-to-seamans-hut.html
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/walking-tracks/waterfall-walking-track
http://www.snowymountainsfishing.com.au/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=71&Itemid=55


6
This summer, tick Australia’s highest summit off the bucket list and Conquer Kozzie. Mt
Kosciuszko is Australia’s highest mountain at 2,228 metres above sea level and it’s just 6
km from the top of Thredbo. Grab your friends and family and Conquer Kozzie this summer.

7 Assist the Upper Snowy Landcare addressing 
the dieback problems of the Monaro.

8 Framed by dramatic mountains and flat 
grassy areas, Bullocks Hut sits scenically in 
a valley where the waters of the Thredbo 
River and Little Thredbo River meet. It was 
built in 1934 as a fishing lodge for Dr 
Bullock.

Conquer Kozzie

Plant a Tree

Visit Bullock's Hut

9
Volunteer at the Op Shop
We expect lots of nice experiences as we serve the local
community through the team of extraordinary volunteers. It is
in the simple act of giving of time and presence that a most
remarkable blessing occurs and the organism which is the Op
Shop infuses life to our clients.
Opening times will continue to be Wednesday
Afternoon/Evening (2pm to 8pm  with a free meal at 6pm)
and Saturday (10am-2pm)

10
Build a Snowman - Make a Snowangel
Do you want to build a snowman?
Come on let's go and play
Enter the #perishersnowman competition

Photo Credit - Matt De Waard - Thredbo River near Bullocks Hut - See Number 8

https://www.thredbo.com.au/packages/conquerkozzie/
http://www.uppersnowylandcare.org.au/contact/
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/historic-buildings-places/bullocks-hut
https://www.facebook.com/The-OP-SHOP-Jindabyne-1541231149461729
https://www.perisher.com.au/perisher-news/perisher-now/perishersnowman


11
Fall asleep on grassy plains among wildflowers in Summer. Colourful wild flowers 
carpet the area during the summer time, making it that extra bit special.

12The newest bucket list item for Jindabyne, glide on an e-
foil board across the mirrored surface of Lake Jindabyne.
Surf like you're snowboarding right here in Jindabyne.

13 Snowgums are the canvas for nature's art. Enjoy the
magnificent colours of its bark. The darker more beautiful side
of the trunk can be found on the southside. While you're at it,
check out those granite boulders!!!

Hug a Snowgum

Fall Asleep on the Grass

E-Foil Ride with REthynk EXperience

Take a Big Walk to Blue Lake
Check out pristine Glacier water lakes at Blue Lake and 
experience some absolutely spectacular scenery, the kind of awe 
inspiring panoramas that make you feel like a tiny speck in an 
amazing world!

15
Go on a River Sled

The River Sled in spring  with  Lake Crackenback Resort is the best way to get
up close and personal with the exciting Thredbo River and beautiful surrounds
found in the region.

14

Photo Credit - Brett Smith - Cruising the Scenic Roads on a Harley Trike - See Number 12

http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/walking-tracks/snow-gums-boardwalk
http://snowymountains.com.au/flora-and-fauna
https://www.rethynk.com.au/
http://onehungryhen.blogspot.com.au/2012/03/charlotte-pass-to-blue-lake-walk.html
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/river-sleds


16
The Snowy Trout Challenge offers you a chance to make the most of your next visit the
Snowy Mountains! Escape the city after Covid lockdowns, catch big rainbow trout
while fishing the lakes and streams of the Snowies, plus a chance to win cash prizes.

17
Ride your bike along one of the many scenic mountain
bike trails. Personal recommendations are Hatchery Bay
Trail and Thredbo Valley Trail .... where reputations are
made and legends are born! 

18 View one of Australia’s iconic dam walls overflowing, usually in Spring.
It's best viewed from the area adjacent to the tip. #damgoodshow

October to May - Snowy Trout Challenge

Ride a Bike

Watch Jindy Dam Overflow

Jump on a Segway
Jump on an All-Terrain Segway at Lake Crackenback and
have the most sensational experience on Australia’s
highest Segway Tour offering in Australia. If you’re 9 or 90
enjoy the excitement of gliding over off road terrain like
snow, mud, rocks, logs, hills and gravel paths for the most
unique adventure experience in the Snowy Mountains.

20
Plan a Picnic
Organize a picnic outing on the lake, in a wide
open space or by an alpine river. There's plenty
of spots to choose from. 

19

Photo Credit - Jo Windeatt - Chillin' by the Fire on the Shores of Lake Jindabyne - See Number 20

https://www.facebook.com/snowytroutchallenge
https://www.facebook.com/Jindabyne-Trail-Stewardship-330143393838302
https://www.instagram.com/p/BGyGxdei7up/?tagged=damgoodshow
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours
https://www.facebook.com/Alpine-Picnic-Co-110537271372441
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


21
Take a joy ride over Lake Jindabyne, circle the top of Kosci or visit a remote
location for an romantic picnic, with Snowy Mountains Helicopters, you'll be
ticking another bucket list item right there in Jindabyne.

22
Dead Horse Gap / Siberia... to another world.
Adaminaby or Dalgety Pub...take your pick...
Goldfields of Kiandra and maybe see some brumbies...
Boco Rock Wind Farm...
Drive to Victoria along the Barry Way...
Yarrangobilly Caves and Thermal Pool...

23 See blossoms in Spring or magically coloured leaves 
falling in Autumn

Scenic Helicopter Flights

Go on a Road Trip

Tree Watching in all 4 Seasons

Camp for a night in a Hut
Camp for a night in a mountain hut 
(Seaman’s or Cootapatamba)

25 Visit the Jindabyne Art Gallery
The Stone Building at the front of the Jindabyne Memorial
Hall - Open Friday to Monday. Visit the online shop
www.jindabyne-art-gallery.com

24

Photo Credit - Snowy Mountains Helicopters - See Number 21

https://www.facebook.com/SnowyMountainsHelicopters
https://www.bocorockwindfarm.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BUTUiiHlRXu/?taken-by=fortheloveofjindabyne
https://khuts.org/index.php/the-huts/kosciuszko-national-park/764-seamans-hut
https://www.facebook.com/jindabyneartgallery
http://www.jindabyne-art-gallery.com/
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


26
A few houses were relocated to the new site while all other buildings were demolished leaving
only the foundation stones and some steps, such as those at the old Roman Catholic Church
which appear when the lake drops to a low level. As well as some houses, the headstones in
the cemetery, the memorial gates and all recoverable human remains were relocated.

27
Spotted in Spring, a group of 6-8 
guys with a beer in hand and one in 
the back pocket, playing disc golf. 
They were having a brilliant time to 
say the least!!! Disc Golf hire is from 
Rip Curl in Nuggets Crossing.

28 There are many interesting sculptures located along the Banjo Paterson Park foreshore of
Lake Jindabyne as well as dotted around the town and at other venues not too far from
Jindabyne such as Lake Crackenback, the Wild Brumby Distillery & Thredbo.See blossoms
in Spring or magically coloured leaves falling in Autumn

Spot where Old Town laid

Visit the Lakeside Art Sculptures

Watch Model Aeroplanes
Jindabyne Model Aircraft Club meets every Sunday at
Jindabyne Airport. All are welcome, even juniors, and it
costs nothing to come and have a look.

30
Walk your Dog Off Leash
Let your dog run free off leash in the designated off leash areas 
around Lake Jindabyne.
Along the Foreshore, west of the toilet block at the clay pits, to the 
east of the sailing club or along Pooh Bay Foreshore, off Cobbon 
Crescent.

29

Play Disc Golf

Photo Credit - For the Love of Jindabyne - The Blue Glassy Mirror that is Lake Jindabyne - See Number 30

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/golden-memories-of-jindabyne-50-years-on-from-the-great-flood/news-story/b6b407f97e5c8ce8cac2f56cf74f9931
http://lakelightsculpture.com.au/
http://www.jindabyneaeroclub.org.au/aeromodelhome.html
https://www.snowymonaro.nsw.gov.au/503/Off-Leash-Areas
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours
http://nswdiscgolf.com/jindabyne/


31
Swim in the pure mountain waters of Lake Jindabyne. Nothing to sting or bite
you! Safety Reminder - Alpine Waters are COLD (Winter/Spring), but over
Summer/Autumn they're so refreshing.

32 Popular on lake Jindabyne is Stand 
Up Paddle boards. Go for a paddle 
on our beautiful lake.

33 Sailboarding on Lake Jindabyne - one of Australia's highest 
Lakes - is a great experience. Often with good - constant - 
breezes, Lake Jindabyne is large, hazard-free and mostly free 
of other craft.

Go for a Swim

Go for a SUP paddle

Hire a Windsurfer

Hire a Canoe or Kayak
Paddling on Lake Jindabyne - one of Australia's highest Lakes - is 
a great way to relax, take in some scenery and explore the bays 
and islands of the lake.

35
Walk to Rainbow Lake
A short and easy walk to a beautiful manmade 
lake just off the Kosciuszko Road near Sponar's 
Chalet.

34

Photo Credit - Zach Simpson - Rainbow Lake - See Number 35

https://www.instagram.com/p/CYYzOCPhpHS/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://shop.essboardstore.com.au/stand-up-paddle-boarding/paddle-boards.html
https://www.destinationjindabyne.com.au/listings/sacred-ride-2/
https://www.destinationjindabyne.com.au/listings/sacred-ride-2/
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/walking-tracks/rainbow-lake-walking-track
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


36 Gaden Trout Hatchery has over one hectare of parkland on the banks of the 
Thredbo River. Coin operated barbecues and picnic shelters are available.

37 Jindabyne's sailing program extends from November
through to March and we sail on Wednesday (twilight sail
followed by BBQ dinner) and on Saturday afternoons.

38
Alpine Lakes Walk - The Main Range from Thredbo Village to Charlotte Pass
GRADE: Hard DISTANCE: 22km START: Thredbo Village FINISH: Charlotte Pass
Overview:Begin your trek at Thredbo Village and take the chairlift to Eagles Nest 1945 m
ASL. Walk along the Kosciuszko Walking track and pass Lake Cootapatamba to Rawson’s
Pass before summiting Mt. Kosciusko at 2228 m ASL. After summiting you will continue to
traverse the Main Range Track along the ridge past the tranquil waters of Lake Albina. You
will then continue past the dramatic Western Escarpment (Little Austria), Mt Sentinel,
Caruthers Peak and onto the lookout over Blue Lake. The last part of the walk is a lovely long
descent to the crossing of the Snowy River then a short but steep uphill climb to the car
Park for Charlotte Pass.

Have a BBQ at Gaden Trout Hatchery 

Go for a Sail

Walk the Alpine Lakes

Ride a Motorcycle

up the Mountain
Hook up with the Snowy Mountains Motorcycle Club
and take off on a mountain ride.

40
Watch a Football Game
Hang out at the field with the locals and catch a match.
Support the local team the Jindy Bushpigs.

39

Photo Credit - Robbie Duncan - Alpine Lakes Kosciuszko National Park - See Number 38

http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/snowy-mountains/jindabyne-area/jindabyne/attractions/gaden-trout-hatchery
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/snowy-mountains/jindabyne-area/jindabyne/attractions/gaden-trout-hatchery
http://lakejindabynesailingclub.com/about-us.php
https://www.beyondtracks.com/walks/kosciuszko-national-park/main-range-walking-track-loop/
http://www.snowymountainsmotorcycleclub.org/
https://bushpigs.com.au/
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


41 Parking is best from the East side of the Dam. Wander back over the wall on the walkway
and view this magnificent beast from above.

42 At the Jindabyne Skatepark (on the underside of the big 
ramp) you'll find handprints of famous local athletes who 
have represented Australia in a Winter Olympics. See if 
your hand has Olympic potential!

43 A Great introductory adventure in the mountains.  Fun and thrills in
a safe environment.  Overlooking the Jindabyne Dam Wall and the
Snowy River.  (All technical climbing equipment provided)

Walk Cross Jindy Dam

Place your hand inside the

handprint of a Winter Olympian

Try Abseiling

Quad Bike Adventures

Take off on a quad bike adventure. Talk to Nic at Sacred Ride
to find out how.

45
Snow Camping 
One of my favourite aspects of backcountry touring is the ability to get away from it
all, camp in a remote location and ride uncrowded lines with our friends. As we all
know winter camping can be a lot of fun, it can also be miserable, or some
combination of the two. Cut the trial and error out of dialing in your winter camping
kit, and see what your fellow backcountry snow campers have done. Come and learn
the art of Zen snow camping.

44

Photo Credit - Zach Simpson - Cycling in the Mountains with Friends - See Number 72

https://www.instagram.com/p/BSNUzwQhkeh/?taken-by=fortheloveofjindabyne
https://www.skateboard.com.au/skateparks/australia/jindabyne-skate-park/
https://www.k7adventures.com/rock-climbing-and-abseiling-tours
https://www.destinationjindabyne.com.au/listings/sacred-ride-2/
https://www.snowsafety.com.au/snow-camping.html
https://www.snowsafety.com.au/snow-camping.html
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


46
Jindabyne Skatepark Association is a community based group that is dedicated to the
growth and development of the local skatepark facility for our youth.

47
From 10am-2pm on the 1st Saturday of each
month, wander around the Jindabyne Markets at
the Jindabyne Memorial Hall.

48 Each Summer Jindabyne has many trees dotted around the place laden with fruit.
Pick an apple off a tree on the roadside and taste the juicy difference of a Jindy
apple.

Skateboard at the Skatepark

Meander Thru the Markets

Pick a Fresh Apple off a Tree

Waste Point 

Lookout

For great views over the lake at any
time head for the Waste Point Lookout
on the Kosciuszko Road.

50
Go Horse Riding at Thredbo Valley
Wander a trail or just ride a pony, the Snowy Mountains offers beautiful scenery and
views. Thredbo Valley Horse Riding was established in 1993. It has gone from
strength to strength and is regarded as a premier horse riding destination for adults
and children, from beginners to advanced, we can offer a ride for everyone. We can
provide a simple pony ride for the kids through to longer rides for the more
adventurous.

49

Photo Credit - Robbie Duncan - Skateboarding in Jindabyne at Sunset - See Number 46

https://www.facebook.com/Jindabyne-Skatepark-Association-349078175598092/
https://www.facebook.com/jindabynemarkets
http://www.facebook.com/fortheloveofjindabyne
https://www.thredbovalleyhorseriding.com/
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


51
With most of the continent being relatively flat, the Great Dividing Range is home to
wildlife favouring a more mountainous habitat. Over 40 mammal, 200 bird, 30 reptile, 15
amphibian and 14 native fish species are found in the Australian Alps

52 THE FLY PROGRAM
'EXPLORE, CAST, DISCOVER, RECOVER'
The Fly Program is a not-for-profit organisation endorsed by the
Australian Taxation Office with a Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR)
Status entitled to receive income tax deductible gifts and deductible
contributions seeking to raise the awareness and combat the impacts
of depression, post-traumatic stress disorder and suicide in the
Australian adult male community.

53 Guaranteed to bring a smile to your face. A huge 700m luge style track, the
bobsled twists and turns its way down the mountain whilst you control the
speed with a brake on your cart. It’s great fun for all the family. To ride the
bobsled on your own you must be 9 years of age or older and over 130cms
tall. For the kids under 9 you double up with a responsible adult.

Spot the Fauna

Join Matt @ The Fly Program

Ride the Alpine Bobsled Track 

Be a Flare Run participant

 A Thredbo favourite for over 30 years. Every Saturday night skiers and 
snowboarders light up the Supertrail with flaming flares and ski from top to 
bottom. This is the perfect way to kick off a magical Saturday night in Thredbo 
with family and friends.
To register you need to partake in a test that departs the Kosciuszko Snow 
Sports meeting area each Saturday at 4pm. If deemed proficient guests will 
receive further information on how to register. The Flare Run is restricted to 
those aged 18 plus and must be confident skiers or snowboarders. A $15 
donation is also required, all of which goes to charity.

55
Boating on Lake Jindabyne

Being towed behind a V8 skicraft Wake Senator is an 
amazing experience and should not be missed. A 
qualified water sport coach is on hand to instruct 
beginner and intermediate riders. Or, throw a line out 
and try your luck fishing the great Lake Jindabyne.

54

Photo Credit - Matt De Waard - Boating on Lake Jindabyne - See Number 55

https://flyprogram.org.au/
https://www.sacredride.com.au/watersports-hire
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


56 Watch or capture, it's up to you, but these dawn and dusk moments are not 
to be missed in the mountains. Sunsets are amazing, and views from East 
Jindy in particular are great. Morning sunrises from Hatchery Bay or 
Discovery Park are amazing.

Catch some of Australia's best 

sunrises & sunsets

57 The gardens are owned by the residents of Jindabyne and managed by a 
local committee. Please ensure the gardens thrive by treating them with 
respect and care.

Water the Community Gardens

58 Tuesdays at Banjo Paterson Inn and
Thursdays at the Jindabyne Bowling Club 

Go to Trivia Night

Walk around the point 

near Curiosity Rocks
Explore right around the point, circling the shore and taking in the 
amazing lake views and the behind side of Curiosity Rocks

60
...

59

Photo Credit - Matt De Waard - Get Curious about Curiosity Rocks - See Number 59

Fish the Snowy Trout Challenge

from October to May
Try your luck in Lake Jindabyne, Lake Eucumbene and Lake Crackenback
for a select tagged rainbow trout, and be in the cash prize draws.

http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours
http://www.linktr.ee/snowytroutchallenge


61
This state-of-the-art visitor facility showcases the amazing history of the Snowy
Mountains Scheme; from the early days of construction through to how it is operated
by Snowy Hydro today. This is a must for any visitor to the Snowy Mountains region!

62
Take a road trip, a lovely drive to Long Plain, over some 
amazing country, and see if you can spot a herd of 
Brumbies.

63 Have a look at some great photography of the area on
Instagram, see some local photographers' work at their best. 

Visit the Snowy Hydro Discovery Centre

Drive to Long Plain to spot some Brumbies

Catch some local pics on

Instagram

Waste Recycling Centre

Yes, you read right...go to the local dump, it's amazing. The recycling
division is first class. On Sunday you can also visit the Second Chance Shed.

65
Walk to Rennix Gap

Rennix walking track is a challenging walk through subalpine meadows within Kosciuszko
National Park, with birdwatching and picnic opportunities along the way. 13km return.
Rennix walking track crosses several small, forested ridges and offers scenic views over
Snowy River to the west, as well as Lake Jindabyne to the east. Seasoned hikers and casual
walkers will love the challenging walk up a shallow valley through subalpine meadows.
The changing scenery spans all the way to dramatic boulder outcroppings at the turning
point, called Giants Castle.

64

Photo Credit - Brett Smith - Spot a Snowy Mountains Brumby - See Number 62

https://www.snowyhydro.com.au/visit/snowy-hydro-discovery-centre/
https://www.instagram.com/fortheloveofjindabyne/
https://www.snowymonaro.nsw.gov.au/Environment-and-Waste/Waste-and-Recycling
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/walking-tracks/rennix-walking-track
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


66
A community service and space for use by residents and visitors to the Snowy Mountains region. 
Contact them on 02 6457 1044 or drop in for a chat. It's a fantastic facility in, offering support, 
services and activities for our community. They do such a wonderful job, especially considering 
they don't have any council funding! Please check it out anytime you want to browse the library 
books, use free WIFI, need to print anything or need to use a small meeting space in town.

67
The Porcupine Rocks are a large granite outcrop on the ridge, south of
Perisher Valley. There are two main peaks, and a rock scramble leads
to the top of the southern peak, providing fantastic views of Perisher
Valley, Mt Duncan, Thredbo River Valley and Bullocks Flat. The gap
between the two summits provides some shade and protection from
the wind. An amazing place to visit – allow time to just relax and enjoy
this place. The summit can be slippery and icy, and there is a shear
drop and other hazards. Much care is required.

68 Get active, out and about with your water toys on the lake. Water skiing, SUP, canoe kayak or
noodles. No end of Summertime fun on Lake Jindabyne.
The Snowy Mountains region has numerous great waterways hidden in and around the mountains.
These bodies of water provide the perfect playground for some serious water sport fun.
Remember to always check conditions, weather, road access and other important information before
heading out to some of these remote places to ensure you have the safest experience possible.

Visit the Jindabyne Neighbourhood Centre

Walk to Porcupine Rocks

Give your water toys a workout

Visit the Jindabyne Sailing Club
LJSC hosts two series of races: Wednesday Twilight starts at 6.00pm
followed by the famous BBQ, and Saturday afternoon starting at 3.00.
Saturday includes 6 Championship races, a Marathon event (Jan 30), and
the Sir William Hudson mini regatta over three Saturdays in January.
The Snowy Mountains Regatta, now in its third year, is set for March 4 -
6, and is held in conjunction wit the Canberra Yacht Club.
Classes sailed are Lasers, mixed mono hulls, Flying Fifteens and
catamarans, Hobie 16 and 17s.

70 Duck to Dalgety to peek at a Platypus
"Then on my last morning I struck gold. Not one but three platypuses
were feeding, right in front of me. I could see their duck bills eating,
and their whole bodies swimming on the surface between dives. I've
seen a platypus in a sanctuary, but seeing them in the wild, swimming
in their natural habitat, was more rewarding." 

69

Photo Credit - Matt De Waard - Sailing on Lake Jindabyne - See Number 69

https://www.facebook.com/snowymountainsneighbourhoodcentre/
http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


71 You will be amazed at the number of different wildflowers there are in the
Snowy Mountains. At different altitudes, different flowers blossom. They all
have one thing in common, they're spectacularly beautiful. Unique to their
environment and determined to shine through the snow and ice to smile
right back at you.

72
There are many places you can hire a bike in 
Jindabyne. Don't hesitate, you will appreciate the 
experience more than you think. It's a thrilling 
and enjoyable way to discover and explore around 
the town and the lake. Just do it.

73 You can thank me later. Try any one of a number of rooms, they're all
very good, your body will love you for it. Relax and let the Jindy girls
do their thing.

Photograph Wildflowers in Summer

Jump on a bike and ride

Get a Massage

Visit the Wild Brumby Distillery

Recently named as one of Australia's top 50 Food and 
Drink Innovators, in a new book that has been 
featured in the Australian Financial Review.

75 Camp near Mt Townsend
Mt Townsend is the second highest peak on the mainland 
of Australia and arguably the more impressive out of it 
and Kosciuszko.  

74

Photo Credit - Robbie Duncan - Mountain Biking in the Snowy Mountains - See Number 72

http://www.lakecrackenback.com.au/activities/segway-eco-tours


76 Action Sports Training, located in Jindabyne (NSW), is a custom built training 
facility for all forms of action sports from skiing and snowboarding to 
wakeboarding or free running. Our extensive classes range from kids gymnastics 
up to adult "free bounce" sessions, and experienced coaching staff cater for 
beginners right up to professional athletes.

77
Starting near Dead Horse Gap on the Alpine Way, you will
follow the wide Cascade Trail past Bobs Ridge to Cascade
Hut in the Pilot Wilderness Area. You follow the Thredbo
River for a while before heading over Bobs Ridge,
enjoying the distant views into Victoria. The ride then
explores a few wooded forests before crossing Cascade
Creek and then finding Cascade Hut. The hut is a great
place to rest or camp.

78 The Sentinel (or Mt Sentinel) is an impressive peak on a knife-edge ridge
just off the rolling hills of the Main Range of the Snowy Mountains.
Some mostly easy, but exposed, scrambling is required to reach the peak,
so the walk is not advisable in bad weather. As with all walks in the
Kosciusszko area, the region is alpine, and snowfall can occur at any time
of the year.

Do Somersaults Indoors

Ride to the Cascade Hut

Walk to the Sentinel

Ride to Kozzie under a Full Moon
MAKING THE ASCENT OF MT. KOSCIUSZKO - Australia's highest mountain
- for many is a once-in-a-lifetime experience, and an 'experience' it
should be. Every full-moon in summer Sacred Ride organises a bike ride
to the top of Australia, including: Bike and gear hire, a lift to Charlotte
Pass (leaving 5:30pm), a guided tour of the range by our support team, A
shot or two of Wildbrumby Schnapps upon reaching the summit - as you
watch the sun set over the main range and the full-moon appear in the
eastern sky.
Later in the evening, we'll make a pleasant descent under the light of the
full-moon, with a light supper and a glass of Champagne or Kozciuszko
Pale Ale at Charlotte Pass, looking back on Kosciuszko. It's pretty Cool....

80 Go for a Snowshoe Walk
Explore the winter wonderland & freedom of snowshoeing. Free if you have
shoes...if not, see Bruce @wildernesssports

79

Photo Credit - Robbie Duncan - Walk to the Sentinel in Kosciuszko National Park - See Number 78
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81  The trip takes place in one of the most remarkable regions of the Australian 
continent – scenic, dramatic and full of special wildlife and cultural places. 
Grades 1-3 pulsing white water rapids dispersed with contemplative calm 
pools to catch your breath and enjoy pristine surroundings.

82 On those days you just want to relax you can catch the 
latest release films at the Jindabyne cinema in the Snowy 
Region Visitor Centre.

83 Yarrangobilly Caves Yarrngobilly Caves 
is a great day trip option from 
Jindabyne to explore underground caves 
and hot pools with guided or self- 
guided tours.

White Water Rafting

Grab A Movie

Take a Day Trip to the Caves

Take a Helicopter Ride
No one knows the Alpine National park from the air
better than our pilots, so no one is better placed to
show it to you. Imagine getting away from
civilisation and having a truly private and romantic
picnic out in the Snowy Mountains National Park.

85
Try the Beer at Jindabyne Brewing Co.
Support the local brewing company by having a beer with the boys at 
the Jindabyne Brewing Company. New in 2017, their shed is in Nettin 
Circuit, Jindabyne. Cozy warm inside, the guys will pour you one of 
their brews on tap.

84

Photo Credit - Matt De Waard - Lake Jindabyne
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86 There are a number of courts in the area, including Jindabyne 
Bowling Club, Jindabyne Holiday Park and Lake Crackenback Resort 
and Spa.

87
Front Valley at Perisher has a tubing hill next to 
the car park that kids love.

88
Experience the best horse riding holiday Australia has to offer. Our pristine
resort is set on 7,500 acres of wilderness high country and adjoins
Kosciusko National Park. If you’re after a great horse riding adventure
through the Snowy Mountains – complete with breathtaking views – our
guided horse treks will be an adventure you’ll never forget. In the tradition
of The Man from Snowy River, Snowy Wilderness is a stunning high country
resort, and a Sanctuary for Australia’s wild horse, the brumby.

Play a Game of Tennis

Toboggan on the Snow

Snowy Wilderness Adventure

Visit the Thredbo Leisure Centre
If you like it fun, fit and first-class then come and join us at Thredbo 
Leisure Centre, located just a 5 minute walk from Thredbo Village 
Square. We are open to everyone and offer a variety of activities ranging 
from a Waterslide and Mission Inflatable, the blow up obstacle course, to 
Trampoline sessions at our world class facility. With the pool, indoor 
sports hall, bouldering wall, squash court and weights gym Thredbo 
Leisure Centre is not only a top class training facility for elite athletes, 
but also an enjoyable recreational facility for everyone.

90 Yoga Wunderlust and Meditation

Yoga creates a tangible pathway to cultivate more energy, vibrancy, personal 
power and presence in your life.  You will discover freedom in your mind & 
body. Change begins with YOU.

89

Photo Credit - Adam Klumper - Curiousity Rocks, Lake Jindabyne - See Number 2
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91 Hit the shops till you drop. There's Nuggets Crossing, Town Centre, check 
out Mitre 10, and the ever growing number of shops up in Gippsland Street 
/ Snowy River Avenue.

92
There are loads of great coffee shops in Jindy but just one place
you can grab an iconic Sundance pie. Actually, Sundance have
three outlets, Nuggets Crossing, SkiTube Terminal at Bullocks
Flat and up inside the Perisher Terminal. Thai Chicken is my
favourite but the chunky steak is probably the most popular!
Made here, made today!

93 Jindabyne is home to many talented beauticians. So sit
back and relax while these girls work their magic.
Whether you're in town or up on the mountain, these girls
are around to make you look and feel beautiful.

Go Shopping

Drink coffee and eat pies

Get a Makeover Girls!

Learn to Ski or Snowboard
Let's not forget the main reason Jindabyne is on the tourist map, for the snow of
course. So do yourself a favour, and grab a lesson from one of the many very
talented ski instructors at Perisher, Thredbo or Charlotte Pass Ski Resorts.

95
Slide down the Waterslide at Thredbo
The AIS Thredbo Leisure Centre has the most amazing water
activity for kids. After a big day outdoors, treat them to a ride on
the waterslide AND the huge inflatable at the Thredbo Leisure
Centre. There's no such thing as too much fun, they'll love it!
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Photo Credit - Jo Windeatt - Water Toys Workout - See Number 68
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96 Explore more of the picturesque Snowy Mountains on a cross-country 
skiing adventure! Perisher boasts over 100km of marked cross-country 
trails perfect for a peaceful walk, glide or a heart pumping workout. See 
Bruce at Wilderness Sports for ski gear.

97
Over the Winter months many of the local pubs become
nightclubs, and rock on into the wee hours of the
morning. Hit up the Banjo Paterson Inn, Lake Jindabyne
Hotel or the Brumby Bar and Grill for some action.

98 If it's fun and thrills you're after, then nothing beats tube or hotdog riding - get ready 
hold-on-tight and GO!... The boat is available in 15, 30 or 60 minute blocks. Being 
towed behind a V8 skicraft Wake Senator is an amazing experience and should not be 
missed. A qualified water sport coach is on hand to instruct beginner and 
intermediate riders.

Try Nordic Skiing at Perisher

Live the Night Life

Tubing, Hotdogs and Buscuits

Learn Martial Arts/Boxing 

Precision Training Centre is a Muay Thai and Boxing training 
centre offering a range of classes in both disciplines taught by 
professional fighters.

100
Workout at High Country Fitness

Last but certainly not least ... Work out with Manuela! Two-time Winter
Olympian in the sport of Freestyle Mogul skiing Manuela Berchtold, started
High Country Fitness following her retirement event at the 2006 Olympics in
Torino, Italy. High Country Fitness has an amazing team of staff and is the
official fitness testing and training partner for Perisher Ski Resort. At High
Country Fitness, they are not only passionate about creating a welcoming and
relaxed atmosphere for everyone to train together but also developing Fitness
Professionals with the Australian Institute of Personal Trainers.
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Photo Credit - Robbie Duncan - Wild Flowers in the Wilderness - See Number 71
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 MANY THANKS
 TO OUR TALENTED

LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

Photo Credits

Art today comes in many newly developed forms. On top of the traditional painters, sculptors and quilters of 

Jindabyne, come a new breed of artist, the digital photographer.

These talented people, who often have other full time work, devote hours every day to the capturing and 

editing of hundreds and hundred of images and video. Their work is viewed daily by thousands of people on 

social media feeds, and it is with great pride that they not only show their work, but strive every day to make a 

difference in someones life by performing it.

Here, you will find the links to many of these wonderfully talented people. So I encourage you to visit their sites, 

buy their work, show your support and engage them where you can. They mean a great deal to the people of 

Jindabyne because they showcase this wonderful town so very well, they make us all extremely proud, and to 

have them do this on our behalf ... well, we're very grateful.

By the way, you are seeing their wonderful photography showcased all over this guide, so enjoy it, a great many 

thanks go to them.

Matt De Waard

Adam Klumper

Jo Windeatt

Zachary Simpson

Robbie Duncan

For the Love of Jindabyne

Brett Smith

https://www.instagram.com/adam_klumper/
https://www.instagram.com/jo.windeatt/
http://www.mjdphotos.com/
https://www.zrsphotography.com.au/
http://moonbahhut.com/
https://www.nobaddaysphotography.com/
https://www.instagram.com/fortheloveofjindabyne/
http://www.mjdphotos.com/
https://www.instagram.com/adam_klumper/
https://www.instagram.com/jo.windeatt/
https://www.zrsphotography.com.au/
https://www.nobaddaysphotography.com/
https://www.instagram.com/fortheloveofjindabyne/
http://moonbahhut.com/

